The path to Home is only one step away!

Join us this Saturday, August 6th

Spanish Coalition for Housing has been buzzing with excitement in anticipation for the long awaited come back of Camino a Su Casa, which as many know, was last held in 2008.

SCH pre-purchase counselors help prospective homeowners make their dreams of owning a home a reality…

Click here to read more!

SCH SPOTLIGHT:

PrivateBank presents Housing Award

On July 26th Spanish Coalition for Housing (SCH) was recognized with a 2016 Affordable Housing Award and presented by The PrivateBank’s President and CEO Larry Richmond. Mr. Richmond stated that The PrivateBank believes in collective responsibility and supports organizations like SCH and others to continue to inspire, educate, invest and deliver the programs and initiatives that help revitalize and strengthen families and neighborhoods.

Pictured: Nenci Rodriguez, The Private Bank; SCH Team: Emilio Carrasquillo and Joseph Lopez

- CAMINO A SU CASA SPONSORS -
SCH UPDATES:

SCH has many workshops every week at each of our three office locations. Please view the calendar by clicking the button below to see upcoming classes.

See our Calendar

SCH's 2016 annual report was released on January 26th and is available now! Click the button below to view our electronic version of the report.

See the Report

See what's happening on our social sites: